DUST SHIELD PRO™ EXTENDABLE POLES

Dust Shield PRO™ is the innovative system that makes constructing temporary walls to control dust and heat loss, quick, simple and affordable.

The locking head ensures that screening will not slip; and the dent resistant poles, with patented micro-adjust handles, are designed to stand up to the toughest conditions. Once done, the Dust Shield PRO™ pole compacts for easy storage. They are available in 10, 12 & 20 ft.

PRODUCT FEATURES

- Makes constructing temporary walls quick, simple & affordable
- Heavy gauge aluminum prevents dents
- Adjustable poles are available in 10, 12 ft & 20 ft.
- 360° pivot foot for use on flat & angled ceilings
- Custom printed bags available
- Patented micro-adjust feature increases tension against the ceiling to prevent slippage

Poles adjust up to 10ft (pack of 2)
DSPRO10

Poles adjust up to 12ft (pack of 2)
DSPRO2

Poles adjust up to 20ft (pack of 2)
DSPRO20